Praying for Duane January 17, 2022
Dear Praying Partners in Christ,
Joyfully I encourage you to pray with and for me all year long. This year’s title is PRAYING
FOR DUANE. Yes, for me AND FOR THE MINISTRY God gives both you and me. We are in
this together.
My present ministry is within the USA, except via telephone into Mexico. The Mexico ministry is
mostly one on one contacts with individuals. This counseling comes usually through an
arranged contact. However, God opens ministries when I least expect them. I have to be ready
at all times. [Does this sound like you also? I hope so.] We are called to be “ready”.
Back in December 2021: my visits with Grands and Great Grands was a blessing. I missed only
one family due to an unexpected doctor visit. God’s scheduling is not always our
scheduling. The visits included some parties, mostly “Christmas Parties”. Yes, my Great
Grandchildren do grow bigger, almost daily.
Here on campus I usually attend two prayer meetings each week. They include my requests
and praises with theirs. I also enjoy two Bible Studies weekly. (I am not teaching, but, learning
and growing.) This strengthens me. God gives us what we need for service. The fellowship is
most precious.
This Friday and Saturday (1/21 & 22) one of my families will visit with me. This family time is
special for all of us. We can share more deeply in “one-on-one” time. I don’t live physically
near my families.
Sunday, January 23 I’ll substitute teach an adult class in a Baptist church. The study will go
deeply into Philippians 1: 1-11. I enjoy this type of analytical study as we apply it to our lives.
Thank you for your continual support of this ministry. This means both through prayer and
through financial giving. God wonderfully increases the money when it goes low. Thank you
all.
My health is quite good. My elimination system has some problems but “fiber” helps the
need. God gives insight for needs as they arise. Exercise in a pool helps five days weekly and
I am thankful. Oh, yes, I also have ten minutes in a Jacuzzi to warm me and have “jets” to
massage my muscles.
When my name comes to your mind: pray right then for whatever God has put in your mind for
me.
Sent expectantly for a blessed year,

Duane Kepner

Missionary Gospel Fellowship

First Thessalonians 5:24 , our verse

